Administration

Gabriel Antonio Gonzales – Principal
Kenneth Salazar – Assistant Principal (Curriculum, 12th)
Doreen Trotz – Assistant Principal (Attendance, 11th)
Irene Cisneros – Assistant Principal (Buildings & Grounds, 10th)
Cindy Benefield – Assistant Principal (Special Education)
Steve Tognoni – Assistant Principal (Enrollment and Categorical Programs)
Daniel Leyba – 9th grade Dean of Students
Manuel Burgos – Dean of Data
Valerie Hoose – Dean of Instruction
Adrian Ortega – Athletic Director/Upperclassmen Dean of Students
Kristin Deike – Activities Director

Classroom Visit
Bell Schedule

1st period: 6:15 – 6:25 pm
2nd period: 6:32 – 6:42 pm
3rd period: 6:49 – 6:59 pm
4th period: 7:06 – 7:16 pm
5th period: 7:23 – 7:33 pm
6th period: 7:40 – 7:50 pm
7th period: 7:57 – 8:07 pm

Open House

AHA
10800 Dennis Chavez Blvd. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87121
Phone: (505) 243-1458
Fax: (505) 873-1041
https://aha.aps.edu

Wednesday, September 16, 2015
A Taste of AHA 5:00-6:15

AHA would like to thank the following vendors and organizations for their generous support:

- Culinary Arts
- Golden Corral
- Papa Murphy’s
- Long John Silver’s
- Family Center
- Navajo Class
- Kona Ice
- Twisters
- Popeye’s
- Chile Connection
- Army National Guard
- Cricket Communications
- Peppermint Dental (free tooth brushes)

A big thank you to our participating community partners:

- SOMOS
- YDI
- La Plazita
- Enlace New Mexico
- Enlace Comunitario
- Partnership for Community Action

**Special Performances By:**

Jaguar Cheerleaders
Jaguar Gold Dance Team
Jaguar Pride Marching Band
Black Student Union

This evening’s informational tables highlighting activities, athletics, and academics will be dispersed amongst the “tasting tables” to allow for easy browsing and tasting simultaneously. Each of the informational tables is listed separately on your enclosed “Stamp Form.”

Please be sure to have each table you visit in the main cafeteria and outside on the patio give you a stamp on your paper included here in the program. Once filled, be sure to drop your form in the raffle box located at the activities office in the main cafeteria.

We hope you enjoy your evening here on campus where every day is an “AHA moment!”

* A special Thanks to our JROTC and Student Council Ambassadors for their service this evening.